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:SS Ed. Molea spent a few days with 

his mother this week. He was on the 
grippe list.

Bead the annooncemcnt of Mr. 
Joseph Thompson, grocer, which will 
appear in next week’s issue of "the 
Reporter.

Messrs. D. Fisher and B. Holmes 
left for Ottawa to-day to attend the 
convention of the Sabbath school 
workers now in session in that city.
X Orders received at Boss’ photo 
gallery Athens, for sheet music, mncic 
books and everything in the musical 
line. Liberal terms to music teach-

The People’s ColumnBANK OF TORONTO ran HUNTING.

A. J. McMAHCSatisBed

with
j^pastnr#

Of Ye Editor on Hie Annual
Want

„ iQolcU

Trip to tne Woods. Advertisements under this heading will be in-
. “Ye edi'ov of yo Reporter’’ is gone
-gone to the vrild, wUd woods to îSloï-îttSïÆrlSrSÆi 
bûnt the antlered deer and bounding should always bo plainly stated on tbo copy, 
d00—and our hearth-stone is desolate. ^S“a^S^t2Sfito>btoumB?,We 

duat°f tn" day. Iwtb eel tied SJ— 
where he dwelt, and yet the fountains reporter as being the source of their m- 
of our grief are not dry, and we mourn formation, 
as when at the supreme moment of 
parting our pent up feelings and our 
lachrymal flood-gates gave way and 
in the poignanoy of grief at ilie 
thought (hat he went but to return, 
we wept. For days and weeks anj 
months we knew that he intended 
goimr, hut up to the last moment we 
feared that something would occur to 
prevent him from carrying out his 
intention. Indeed, several things did 
occur, but they were all successfully 
overcome. Perhaps the saddest of 
these was the realization that it would 

^Violins, accordéons, concertinas, ho impossible to take with him a 
guitars, banjo’s, mouth organs, Jew’s much hived bark canoe. Conviction 
harps, flutes, fifes and violin,, guitar on this point was slow in forcing it- 
and banjo strings, violin bridges and self udon hie mind, but at length it 
bows kept in stock at Ross’ photo got there, and ou the eve of his dc- 
gallery, Central Block, Athens. partuire in the stillness of night, his
w -p, «. U „ . pathway illumined by the moon’s paleXDrbshxkin0._M.m R. Morris, » { |Telole Bofily dowl, to the re,r 
first-class, experienced Dressmaker IB, ^ den tbere 8jid to
cow occupying the premises tbe, u Jin|ati fa,ewcll. For many 
8to™°f Pblb W‘ltee, formerly occu- weeba be bad labored, early and late, 
pied by Miss Madden and will to (o pt.rfeut lllis , die of ages past, and 
pleased to execute ... tbe latest style to obllgeJ to leave it behind was a 
all orders from tbe ladies of Athens. | very 80re tri£L, inilooj. But 8Uth ia

•< Mrs. Annie Derbyshire, who for ; the cruel irony of fate. All day 
many years resided in Athens and was j Wednesday ye editor fl^w around 
well known and respected by a large wearing the bigg^t kind of a hustle, 
number of our readers, died at the resi- but as train time drew near it was 
denoe of Warren Slack, Plum Hollow, found necessary to press additional 
on Sunday last, in her 90th year, hands into the service of packing that 
The funeral took place to the Friends’ marvel of heterogeneousnoss yclepeJ a 
meeting house here on Monday. hunter's trunk. It contained rubber
t Editors as a rule art, kind-hearted toot. »nd dough-note, apple pie and 
and liberal. An vxclnLe tells of a and, b°' ed, <*“*; cbf su a"d »?,ksi 
subscriber who died ayt left ten years Porb> bla,lliets- bread’ nar ,s- d"ed 
subscriptions unp.ip Th. editor ap- apples, wire, sugar, cto. B was full 
peared at the grave as tbe lid was to the bum, and as the whîsÜo of the 
being screwed on for the last time, !raln sounded m the d,s auce we all 
and put in a linen duster, a thevmonv JumPed , ?n 1>.irol’ed “. down' aad 
eter, a palm leal fan and a receipt for finally shipped it alter writing oa the 
making ice. > cover, “Pie side up with care. As

° wo surrendered up our loved ono at
Rffv. Wm. McGill died at his homo the station to the care and special 

in Cornwall on Friday last. In 1865 ministrations of Conductor Flo;^g, he 
deceased was stationed on this looked soulfully and significantly into 
circuit of the Wesleyan Church and 0ur eyes and said “you’ll hear from 
was very popular with all classes, his mô.” Alas! too well wo know what 
liberality and the sweetness of his he meant. He intends writing an nc- 
disposition gaining him friends every- count of his. trip for the paper. Of 
where. For some time he had been in course, we will do the best wo can with 
poor health and he was superannuated it when it arrives, but the fact is ^our 
about a year ago. stock of credulity has run pretty low.
^Consult your own interests by endeavoring to place perfect faith 
giving me a call if you want to pur- an^ confidence in the numerous 
chase a piano, organ or sewing Wiltpe lake duuk-shooting stories 
machine. I am solo agent for this that hav.° beei> 111 circulation this fall 
district for Canada’s high class piano, our believer has been worn pretty 
the Mason & Risch, also tti'e Mason thin m places. But, as we said before,
<k Risch vooalion, the great modern wbea the dear-hunting story arrives 
musical achievement, suitable for par- we’^ believe all we can of it. 
lore, halls and churches, and the re- „ Yes. ye editor has gone, 
nowned D. Wf Earn & Co. organs. fl'*h of.bacon, frying-pan and 50 lbs.
Satisfaction guaranteed with regard to °* “onr *!l one hand with a gun, pair 
quality and price. I have a number ?f boots, ammunition and an overcoat 
of second hand instruments for sale 'n other—wearing old clothes and
cheap on very easy terms.—Jas. a BWOt‘t smile—lie faded from our 
Ross, Photo Gallery, Athens. view op Wednesday evening At

tv T,. _ Sharhot Lake ho was to meet Henry
Captain Leslie, of Kingston, Ont.. ]J(30 an(] Wm. Neilson of Lyn, and W. 

manager of the Cdllins Bay wrecking stngg of Broekvillo. At Levant 
company, who rfiised the transfer station they leave the train and drive 
steamer Armstrong at Brockvillo last t0 Oie hunting grounds a few miles 
year, by mean» of steel pontoons, distant. This week the party is to be 
which had the /water driven out of j0jnej hv Phil Halladay of Ebin and 
them by air prJsure, is now engaged i>avjd Lowsley of Frankville. 
in lifting a vessfel sunk in 100 feet of . ..... , _ . .
water in Luk/ Superior. Ho has a r A wlfos LlablUty f0P Debt* . 
telephone arranged to work from the .a*en who have extravagant wuves 
deck of the t/nder to the diver on the w*d be glad to learn, says an ex
bottom, anty the results *uro very eat- change, that there is somo>ground for 
isfactory. ^Tho details of the scheme fbe judicial opinion that wives can run 
wore wopBed out by Kingston’s local UP as many and as big bills as they 
telephone manager. please without any danger that hus-

/ bauds can be compelled to p .y them.
A recent report gives the .following jU(jg0 Muir intimated as much in the 

as the numerical strength of Metho courge of a case tliut was before him 
diets throughout the world : Europe : for lrial in Hamilton the other morn- 
Ministers 4,481. members 915,284, n Was an action brought by
adherents 4.209,601. Asia : Min- Campbell & Pentecost against Samuel 
istei-s 633, members 84,334. adherents 1{l)ge,.s fdl. tbo amomit af a dry 
114,968. Africa : Ministers -gootïîftüi incurred by Mrs. Rogers.

, . ,, . , members 71,147. adherents •-83,376. n seems that some years ago Ambrose,
' < A very interesting collection of Australasia and Polynesia : Ministers who represented Campbell & Peutc- 
, Indian relies was found near Frank- 786, members 93,140 adherents, 488,- COst, asked to have tbe case enlarged 
«lie, in the township of KRley, a few. 188. America : Ministers 36,601, s0 thal he migbt bo allowed to cite 
days ago, by Mr, John Hanna. The members, 5,880,494, adherents 20,- hw Bogcrs published a notZce to the
relies consist of arrow heads, a bone ^1,976. Totals: Ministers 42,695;- lhJ he would not -be rJ-poiisible
tomahawk, Indian shoes made of members, 6,494,899, adherents, 26,- 
bone, etc. 878,104.

You cannot afford to let the cows The following resolution was passed 
shrink their mess because the pas- at a toeetin„ of t]ie South I,ecus 
tore gives out, any more than you can Agricultural Society Board held on 
afford to go without fire in winter lbo i0th iust. It speaks for itself: 
because the fuel is exhausted. There _<.Moved by Omer Brown, seconded 
is no profit in the one and no comfort by A D Delong, that in consider- 
in the other. ation of the long and faithful services

Special offer—at Ross’ photo gal- rendered, aud the deep interest taken 
lery Central Block, Athens, from now in the welfare of the South Leeds 
until Dee. 1st 1891, one fine gilt frame Agricultural Society by O. D. Cowan, 
and picture given away with every we the board of Directors do hereby 
dozen cabinet photos. Now is the constitute him an honorary life mom- 
time to get your picture taken and her of the Society, and that the secre- 
secure a present, all work guaranteed, tary be authorized to forward a copy

fpl , , tt n -.4 v « of the resolution to Mr. O.'D. Cowan.”The local Horse Committee have
held frequent sittings of late. A num- A Phillipsville correspondent says 
her seem to t^iink that the best horse of the recent visit of Rev’s Betts and 
didn’t “get there” at the race last Grenfell to that village:—The Rev. 
week,'and that if it had been other- L. A. Belts, of Athens, occupied the 
wise it* would have been different, pulpit of the Baptist church iu the 
The correctness of this view is to be absence of Pastor Moil, on Sunday 
tested on the ice next winter. last. Although carrying nearly the

number ot years allotted to man, lie
delivered a most powerful discourse, A'ïsm?!™ of°nBoGto1dFéHrf™'ïam°i"! 
showing that he has lost none of Ills Grand opiwrtunity to advance. Apply to 
old time vigor and enthusiasm, in cn^8’^°lc"
obeying the command to “Go preach 
the Gobpel to every creature.”—The 
Rev. Mr. Grenfell, of Athens, preach
ed the annual missionary sermon in 
the Methodist chuvuh here on Sunday 
last from Mark 10, 15. The rev. 
gentleman’s discourse was a masterly 
effort and was listened to with rapt 
attention. We assure Mr. Grenfell 
that hé would receive a warm recep
tion, should duty ever call him 
among us again.

*
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if yeu are looking for a safe and reliable place to trade, 

yve wish to inform you that all our departments are complete 
with the newest novelties, embracing tne best of bargains, with 
which

Small
Profit»Sale» HAS JUST RECEIVEDCAPITAL PAID UP 000,000

*i,6ot>,oot> 

ASSETS (Sept. 30,1891) $13,000,000

RESERVE lO cases Dry Goo
Boy Wanted

A smart boy of 17 or 18 years of age to learn 
MarhleCuttttig at the Athens Marble Works

Pliy - B. A McLEXN. Prop.
CONSISTING OF

WE ARE CHOCK FULL. BROCKVILÏJ5 BRANCH

Flannels, Tweeds, Eloffes Underwear, Top - 
Shirts, Blankets, &c, also the balance of the

8HV1N68 BANK DEPARTMENTYou must be careful in making your investments to al
ways deal with a firm that has your confidence and one where 
you always get full value for your money.. Once our friend, 
you will always be our friend, for when the opportunity is 
.offered this Ijouse will make you. Some very startling figures 
jn Men’s and Boys’ Clothing, Gents’ Furnishing goods, Hats 
and Caps, at the Champion Clothier-^

fine New House for Sal* 
or to Bent

era.
-PATS- Messrs. C. Niblock and *F. F. Bris

tow are working on a batch of thirty- 
two cutters in process of completion 
at Fisher’s carriage works. The new 
style, -as revised and corrected by 
Grafton, is neat and nobby looking.

,pSSËtlSpi IAndsay - Bankrupt - Stoc
in first-class condition 12x18, in storey. Mansard 
roof. One half acre of splendid land, a good 
quiet location for a moderately slsed family.
Terms made satisfactorily to desirable pur
chaser. Call on or apply by letter to the undes

igned. JAS R. FOLEY.
lOtf ■■■

FOUR PER CENT INTEREST r
Compounded every Six Months *

SOFarmers’notes discounted at current rates. BOUGHT AT 44Jc. ON THE DOLLAR

And the Cheapest Goods ever Sold in Brockville.
BROCKVILLE BRANCH 

COMSTOCK’S BLOCK
Cheapest

andpancy
JNO. PRINGLE,

R. D. Judson & Son,Manager.

Beet Country merchants will save from 30 to 40 per cent by 
buying goods at the Big Bankrupt Sale.THE REPORTER

D. W. DOWNEY A. J. MoMAHONATHENS, ONT., OCT. 27, 1891
THE ONE PRICE BARGAIN SHOE HOUSE

BROCKVILLE, OTSTT.

Pulling down Prices Pushing out Goods
THE WALK OF LIFE

LOCAL SUMMARY. FULFORD BLOCK■
ATHENS AND NEIGHBORING LOCALI

TIES BRIEFLY WRITTEN UP. Undertakers
ATHENS.

Cabinet-making in all its 
■ Branches.

Charges Moderate.

BROCKVILLE
liiÉüÉüiÉâilSMS

MS
Eventa as Seen by Our Knight of the 

Pencil.—Local Announcements 
Boiled Right Down.

New Goods FALL of 1891Kid Oxford Shoes 
la “ “ handturned

“ Button Boots “
“ “ tipped

C. Lace Boots, M.8. 
i Calf “ whole fix 

“ FineBongola “ _
“ CoroovanJOxford Shoes

Ladies I
I: Don,V

Lilly 
Men’s 11.

“ Boston

i 602 The Rideau Record has been en
larged to six pages.

Snow fell here for the first time 
this season on Thursday last.

The W. C. T. U. meets at Mrs. 
Shannon's on Wednesday afternoon, 
28th.

"jN If you need anything in furs it will 
pay you to call at G. W. Beach’s and 
look through his stock.

Invitations are out for a social 
gathering at Cedar Park Hotel on 
Wednesday evening. An excellent 
committee have the affair in charge.

You can buy a one hundred piece 
colored dinner set for $7.50 at the 
China Hall, Brockville, T. W. Dennis, 
opposite Central Hotel, Main St. 28-tf

This is the weather in which you 
feel the need of a warm mantle. Do 
not forget that G. W. - Beach has a 
remarkably fine stock of mantle 
cloths.

Edward Duffield will offer lor sale 
by auction on Wednesday, Nov. 4th, 
at 1 p.m. on his farm situate one mile 
east of Charleston his valuable farm 
stock, implements, vehicles, etc. 
D. Dowsley, auctioneer.

G. W. Beach has the agency for 
Ferd Bouillon’s Josephine Kid 
Gloves and D. & A. Corsets, the best 
goods to day in Canada, try thorn.

86
: Z

8 50 
1 25

Trunks and Valises we have for everybody, and prices lower than 
over before.

A large quantity here and more ~r~
arriving daily.IX w. DOWNEY

FLINT’S NEW BLOCK A.M.CHASSELSBROCKVILLE.

All Bought in the Very Best Markets for

SPOT CASH.It's NO SECRET The Old Reliable
TAXL0&XK8HAT Thompson has one of the best equipped 

Grocery and Provision establishments in the 
County. Everything in our line as low as the low^jy 
est. A large stock to select from.

Never before were we in so good a position to 
serve well our customers. We give our unvivided at. 
tention to our own business and make our customers' 
interests our own. We therefore invite inspection from 
those who have not heretofore been regular cui 
as well as from old friends who for many ye: 
given us their trade and confidece.

T HOUSE.

Gentlemen who wish to havetheir 
suits made up in

The Latest Style
PERFECT IJT FIT JTD 

»r oiutMiijrsniP,

have.-y-w

With a
SHOULD PATRONIZE

Call in and look through, whether you went to 
buy or not. —A. M. CHASSELS, - ATHENS.

ALL WORK WARRANTED.

H. H./ARNOLDI Lyn Agr’l Works
mm «- V

Central Block.Work on the foundation of the 
building for the manufacture of steam 
bent stuff near the station is being 
pushed fur ward rapidly this week 
under the experienced and competent 
supervision of Mr. Nash. „

Mrs. Chester Haskins died suddenly 
rut her homo in Phillrpayille on 
<Thurbday last. Her husband was 
awakened by her heavy breathing and 
arose and lighted a lamp. On return
ing to her bedside he found her ilead.

General MerchantThe Horse-hoc season is over, and I am prepar 
ing for fall trade in

f

PLOUGHS AND POINTSCm

CASH STOREm
Can sell a good General Purpose Ploty 
steel board, steel benin, landsido and 

adjustable coltcr-grip to
i € )

DOLLARS X.X.I S OFF TER

Acley Brown’s Harness Shop, in Athens,
Ter git a hull suit ov Harness fer the trotter

Acley keeps the best stock, does the best work, and^ells the 
cheapest. Everything in the line kept in stock.

WILLIAMS & M LAUGKLINWood-beam Stubble Plough for

IX. DOLLARS IX.Z.Saturday next, Oct. 81st, /-'will be 
Haliowe’en. This is a dal( 
the small boy never loses track of, 
so this paragraph is not urilten\ for 
his information but as a warning\fc<£ 
prudent citizens that they may chain 
up all things portable.

Mantle Goods.
Just received a fresh shipment which 

makes our stock the largest and best 
assorted in town, and will be sold 25 
per cent below current prices. Double 
fold—beautiful .gooes at 85c. Don’t 
fail to see them/befôre purchasing.

Boots a|id Shoes.
Our stock of Bpots and Shoes is the 

largest in town and our prices lowest. 
Give us a call and be convinced. Ask 
to see our Women’s India Kid But
toned Boots with worked button holes 
for $1.00.

Remnant Sale.e that PLOUGH POINTS—All kinds In nso-
Throe for a DOLLAR, CASH 

Old motal wanted at highest market price. This week we are offering the bal
ance of our Dry Goods Remnants, 
consisting of several hundred yards. 
Some Dress patterns at 10c per yard. 
Original price of these goods ranged 
from 15 to GOc per yard. Call early 
and secure a bargain.

Tea and Glassware.
A few more glass sets, or your 

choice of a water pitcher, preserve 
or cake stand, and one pound of first- 
class tea for 45c.

REMEMBER—Every dollar’s worth of goods you buy gives you a guess 
on our $60 Parlor Suite.

G. P. McNISH.

FURS! 3

Silence is Golden
for debts incurred by his wife, and he 
refused to say the bill for that reason. 
Judge Muir was incline! to the 
opinion that even such a publication 
was unnecessary—that according to 
recent decisions in the English courts, 
if a husband notifies his wife that he 
will not be liable for her debts he can
not he made liable, even though such 
notification is confidential and 
known to any third party, 
brose, who represented Campbell & 
Pentecost, asked to have the case en
larged so that ho might bo allowed to 
cite law and precevicnt to the con
trary, and his request was granted.

Put that does not provent us saying that 
The famous heavy-

bodied winter 

Made only by

Itardine •Machine Oil f

PH
McCOLL BROS. <fc CO., Williams & McLaughlin

ATHENS, Oct. 13, 1881.TORONTO Mr. Am
is the finest in the market. Use it once and you will use no other.
Beware of imitations. McColl’s famous Cylinder Oil is the best in Can

ada for engine cylinders. Ask for Lardine. For sale by all leading dealers.

;ENLARGED ONLY

ofts !THOMAS MILLS & CO’S WEEKLY GLOBEFor tills Fall is the

LARGEST EVER CARRIEDATHENS GROCERY FOR 1892

AND BALANCE OF 189116 PAGESFor Sale.
A number of improved Berkshire Pigs, 

about live months old, male or female, well 
developed, eligible to registry. Good founda
tion stock.

DOLLAR$ Ken’s Fur Coats Bobos, Ito. Ladies and 
Gents’ Fins Furs a Specialty.

A
. . . . i,C. J. GILROY, Glen Buell P. O. Intending purchasers would do well to ex

amine onr stock before purchasing elsewhere.
No trouble to show goods at tuo Hat and 

Fur Store— THE N|OST LIBERAL OFFER EVER ItyADE.MOTT & ROBESON WANTEDLIVERY ? 162 Kin St. Brockville.To avoid confnrion and error,
Unionville station on the B. & W. 
will in future be known as Forth ton.
This name is unquestionably a good 
one, and no difficulty in remembering 
it will bo experienced by those who 
have ever had occasion to stop with 
mine host, John.

From the model school comes to us 
the criticism of a fellow teacher in 
training written by a young lady for 
her own individual information and 
delectation. It reads “Slightly rattled 
—Lair curled tight through terror.”
It was not intended for publication
and we give it merely as a guarantee Good Advlce.
of good faith. An exchange says : Have nothing

J [ Stevens Bros’., Athens, aro this to do with lotteries. Once in a while 
week advertising their extensive stock yOU may |iear of somebody in your
of furniture, and offer a discount of 10 neighborhood who has won a pot of
per cent. They have made such ar- money by a lottery ticket, and imme-
rangements as enable them to offer a diately you send away your hard-
free vault to those who patronize earned dollar for one of these worth-
their undertaking department. No less pieces of paper, because, you say,
extra charge is made for driving their yoar chances are as good as his. I
elegant hearse a long distance. will grant this : but then your chance■i Ebeneecr Bockwoo<L,-wtro-*as in of loainjg is just as good as the many 
jared by falling or/fomphig from a thousands who nre never doing any- 
gravel train on tM" B. * W., as de thing else. There is certainly more 
railed in last w/ek’s Reporter, died at probability of yonr going on to the 
his residence/ here oil Wednesday end of your life losing dollars than 
evening Ho never rallied and- .winning any, because the law of

t Iiouseirtinter, Greiner, ScemingHMincnnscious from-1he chance says so : if, therefore, you have
hanifor. Glazier. &c.. is prepared to do ail time he was foutidlyiiig on the track. a dollar, tlio possession of which IS

The funeral took Pace -i.il Thursday causing you any uneasiness, pay up
dersor enquiries by mail promptly attended. |n8t to the Methodist clïH(ch. De- y°ar subscription to this paper, II you

Athene, Aug. 25 «1. 1 *r Cl.as(id was a luird-workiugNndüstri- owe one, or become a subscriber, if
ous man, and leaves a wile and J°u are not one, and yojj will derive
family to mourn his untimely demise, nmch more benefit.
He was born in the township of South 
Crosby where he resided until about 
21 years ago, since which time he has 
lived in Athens and vicinity He was 
in his 58th jear.

F, forTlthe^rtl“L^0Vi-tendonmof

* * — - business consequent upon the partner
ship recently formed, we have opened 

is now in a position io a full line of choice groceries in the

NO FAKES ! NO CHEAP BOOKS l NO JACK-KNIVES 1 
SCISSORS OR CATCH-PENNY OFFERS I

BUT A CLEAN, WHOLESOME FAMILY NEWSPAPER 
UPON ITS MERITS.

conducted by Mr. Tlios. Berney, 
added to and generally improved 
jeq iipment, and 
bupdIv his natre

the

supply his patrons with FREE - VAULT S3 iMulvenà Block.First-Class Rigs 4giggly Commencing with the issue of 7th October The Weekly 
Globe will contain sixteen pages instead of twelve pages as 
heretofore, making it the largest and best family newspaper in 
Canada. Every effort will be devoted to making it bright, 
readable, accurate and interesting in all its departments.# 
Special pains will be taken with its Agricultural Pages, and 
MORE SPACE WILL BE DEVOTED TO SELECT READING FOR THB 
FAMILY.

Subscribers whose orders are received previous t» 
31st December, 1891, will have the paper sent them until,
CLOSE OF 1892 FOR THE ONE YEAR’S SUBSCRIPTION.

15 months of a 16-page for $1 to 
every one who subscribes now. 

Agents Wanted in all Unrepresented Districts.
For tetgis, address

AT MODERATE RATES 
Orders from Commercial Men will re

ceive prompt attention.

We have the largest, finest and 
cheapest line of Crockery and Glass
ware in town.

All^our prices are marked down low 
wlfère the customers like to see them.

You will consult your best inter
ests by inspecting our stock and gat
ing quotations.

£
{STABLES 1H REAR OF DOWSLEY BLOCK

Your patronage solicited,
STEVENS - BROSN. C. WILLIAMS

Q7-ly ATHENSMAIN STREET, ATHENS
MOTT & ROBESON.

We have made arrangements to 
furnish our customers with vault free 
of charge. It is one of the best venti
lated, dry est and safest vaults in the 
country. We have in stock all kinds 
of Coffins, and caskets, in plain cloth, 
draped and varnished. Burial Robes, 
Shrouds or Habits. Fluids for pre
serving bodies. Perfumes or Deodor
izers. Also a very fine hearse. No 
extra charge for distance for hearse to

Sept. 14, 1891.

f Fine New Frame House 
For Sale

On Sarah St., Athens. 18x24, well finished 
and in a good quiet locality, size of lot 92 feet 
front, 65decp ; also the adjoining lot same size. 
These lots make splendid gardens. A lot of 
choice fruit trocs on the lot built on. Apply to 

WM. H. SHERMAN.
; »

THIS MEANSr
if

THE GLOBE,Toronto.ARE FRIENDS TO THE
Athens, Ang. 25. 1881.

Farmer and Builder
. JOHN F. HANNA go. GET YOUR-, They have the best Assortment of 

Hardware, Tinware, Paints, Oils,le FURNITURE.

AUCTION SALE BILLS' Varnishes, Calcimines, Glass, Silver
ware, Fishing Tackle, &c., in town,¥ We have also in stock a full line of 

Parlor, Dining Room, Bedroom and 
kitchen Furniture. All Furniture 
delivered free of charge.

Thanking the public for past and 
soliciting future patronage, wo are 
respectfully—

: and prices to suit the times.
Daisy Churns—best in the market— 
always in stock dnd at lowest prices 
Guns and ammunition of best quality. 
See them.

TheISSi;
Farmcrsville Lodge 

' No. 177 
A. O TT. W.

Meats 1st and 3rd Tuesdays of eoph month, in 
««wh s Hall, Central Block. Main gt.. Athegl 

VISITORS WELCOME ^,

F AT THE

At the Reporter office there is a 
largo quantity of brown aud printed 
paper, suitable for carpet* or wrap
ping. Do you want any ?

REPORTER JOB OFFICEKARLEY BLOCK 

ATHENS
U

T. G: STEVENS & BRO. {When desired, we will engage the Auctioneer.
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